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        Harbottle Diary and Record July 2021 – July 2022   

 

 

 

Saturday 3rd July 2021 

 

At 14.00 hours we filmed the Harbottle Castle Saga with Hexham TV; taking part were John Sadler 

(Narrator) , Beverley Palin (Margaret Stewart) and herself as young archaeologist, Marjorie and 

John Common (senior). Script is based upon the history of the castle as written up under ‘Lords 

of Redesdale’, per previous project, Phase I.  

                                                   ***************************** 

Meeting of the Friends of Harbottle Castle (“The Friends”) at the Star Inn Harbottle 

commencing at 15.20 on 03 July 2021.  

Present: 

G. Common (Chair) 

J. Common (senior) 

M. Common 

J. Common 

A. Common 
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J. Whittaker 

S. Whittaker 

B. Palin 

R. Sadler 

J. Sadler (Project Coordinator)   

 

1.0 Apologies for absence 

 

Apologies were received from S. Braine & J. Wiig. 

 

2.0 Update on HLF & NNPA funding 

 

JS explained that a Heritage Lottery Fund Grant (“HLF”) in the amount of £10,000 had been 

awarded (digest attached), as had a further grant of £450 from Northumberland National Park 

Authority (“NNPA”). The latter was to be used to create a film resource and the filming had been 

successfully completed prior to the meeting.   

 

3.0 Partnerships  

 

JS reported that the Friends now had working partnership arrangements with: 

• Harbottle Show Committee, 

• Harbottle, Otterburn, Bellingham, Cambo, Thropton, Whalton & Belsay Schools, 

• Revitalising Redesdale, 

• The Sill Learning, 

• UK Battlefields Trust, 

• Elsdon Church, 

• Time Bandits, 

• Hexham TV, 
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• Alnwick Art Centre 

 

4.0 Next steps 

 

The schools and community programme will be worked up over the summer holidays and the 

HLF training course, (see below) will commence in autumn this year.  

 

5.0 Visitor centre development 

 

It has long been part of our overall plan to create a volunteer led visitor centre in Harbottle backed 

by a digital resource. So far for the former we have not yet identified a suitable local location. This 

would be a home for the castle model, archives together with artefacts and other resources, run by 

volunteers. 

We would like to hear from volunteers interested in becoming members of the Friends and/or 

any of the activities listed below – these are not, of course, mutually exclusive: 

• Visitor guides, 

• Archivists/researchers, 

• Anyone interested in living history, 

• Web designers, 

• Drone operators,   

• Managing social media. 

 

6.0 Harbottle Castle Model  

 

The current peripatetic model has been successful from 2017 – 2020 but remained in storage for 

obvious reasons in 2020. For 2021, it’s booked to be at Elsdon church during the third week of 

August (Battle of Otterburn). 

Ideas were discussed for having some form of, or version, of the model in the castle car park – 

this is conceptual at present, all ideas welcome.  
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7.0 Archive resource 

 

We have previously mentioned and have made provision in the HLF bid for the acquisition of the 

Eric Common Archive resource which represents a lifetime’s work of genealogy and local history. 

After much negotiation, this is now in our possession, and we will report further on the archiving 

process which will be a project open to our volunteers.  

 

8.0 Heritage Course 

 

Our objective is to deliver a five week funded course for students interested in pursuing heritage 

studies and we’re suggesting the first should run as a five week, 2 hrs per session weekday course 

(or possibly evening) at Alnwick Art Centre. We aim that this will, in due course, lead to some 

form of accreditation. we envisage course content as being summarised as follows: 

 

Digging up the past, what is it good for?  (Module 1)    

 

• Session one – what is heritage, why do we preserve it, what role do volunteers have, 

relationship between the institution/provider and volunteers, 

• Session two – community archaeology, how does it work, what do we aim for?  

• Session three – recording the past, how we use archives, collections, the role of re-

enactors and living history,   

• Session four – the tools we use: digital, media, printed, interpretation of objects, heritage 

trails and marketing,   

• Session five – diversity: how can the past offend, how do we strike a balance to we 

interpret and inform correctly, do we ‘de-colonial-ise?’ 

 

Tutor will be D. J. Sadler BA (Hons), M.Phil, FRHistS, FSA (Scotl.)  

 

9.0 Any other business 

 

There being no further business, the chair called the meeting to a close at 17.30.  
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10.0 Date and time of next meeting 

 

TBC 

 

04 August the Harbottle castle film went up on Youtube and shared to partners.  

 

Meeting of the Friends of Harbottle Castle in the Star Inn Harbottle, commencing at 19.00 

hours on 29th September 2021.   

1.0 Present: 

 

J. Common (Chair) 

 

J. Sadler (Project Coordinator) 

 

R. Sadler  

 

M. Common 

 

M. Ward 

 

J. Dagg 

 

C. Bowman 

 

P. Collister 

 

J. Collister 

 

R. Harrison 

 

P. Warrington  

 

I. Bowman   
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I. Whittaker 

 

2.0 Apologies for absence:  

 

A. Common 

 

G. Common 

 

J. Common (snr) 

 

R. Common 

 

R. Dickinson, 

 

S. Rogerson 

 

J. Wiig 

 

3.0 Update on funding  

 

The whole of the HLF monies is now in the bank account (£10,000) and none of this has yet been 

disbursed. The grant of £450.00 from NNPA has been applied to the purpose – the making of the 

short film on Harbottle Castle and all bills have been paid, there was no overspend and all aspects 

came in on budget. We now have an additional £500 from Revitalising Redesdale to spend on a 

further short film, (to be filmed on 08 October) plus £600 from Holocaust memorial day 

Committee to be spent between now and January 2022, (detail to follow). The current link to film 

projects, whilst re-vamp of the website is ongoing is: Www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO3y-

lycH8826dtd5-sVpg. 

4.0 Partnerships:  

These remain as per previous minutes, with the new additions of North Tyne Youth (based at 

Otterburn ROTC), contact Lisa Robinson and Sally Brewis at Bailiffgate. 

5.0 Next steps: 

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO3y-lycH8826dtd5-sVpg
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO3y-lycH8826dtd5-sVpg
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The project coordinator explained that aside from next week’s filming it was intended to deliver 

the schools programme ideally be the end of this autumn term, and to create the virtual 

museum/visitor centre by the end of the year. The archival project is progressing in that the bulk 

of the archive material has been received and awaits cataloguing and indexing before being made 

generally available. This will be a significant community resource.    

Members who had not hitherto seen the model of the castle, currently in storage due to Covid 

asked that it be put on show locally. The project coordinator confirmed that it was hoped that the 

model could be in the Star for the heritage evening on 20 November (storytelling & music). It is 

planned as part of the project to hold an exhibition in the spring next year to celebrate the work 

being undertaken by the schools and that this could be held in the village hall. JS had written to 

Margaret Ranken who is the current custodian but, to date, has received no reply.  

The possibility of placing the model in the castle car park covered by a suitable hard plastic/resin 

dome was discussed but previous concerns over security again prevailed.   

6.0 Heritage Training Course: 

The funded training course covering five weeks is now in week two and has five members, a full 

report will be provided at the conclusion of the course being held from 14.00 – 16.00 in Alnwick 

Arts Centre on Monday afternoons (content previously circulated), thee are still places available 

for late joiners. 

There are still opportunities for local volunteers to come forward as visitor guides, web designers, 

drone operators and social media organisers, contact JS at: john.sadler@islmail.co.uk.   

7.0 Community archaeology: 

Numerous people have expressed an interest in a community archaeology programme. The last 

work on the castle was undertaken by NNPA in 1998/1999, (reports available on request) as is the 

history of the castle written by JS as an element of Phase I. JS stressed that there were two 

questions: (1) was there a real will amongst the community for further archaeological work? He 

intimated he’d need to hear from all who supported the idea by say spring 2022. (2) the Friends 

do not have the necessary experience or expertise to manage a project on their own initiative so 

suitable partner(s) would have to be sought; JS suggested NNPA/Revitalising Redesdale would be 

the obvious nominees, discussions to follow.   

8.0 Any other Business: 

There being no other business, the chair called the meeting to a close at 20.15. 

mailto:john.sadler@islmail.co.uk
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9.0 Date and time of next meeting: 

TBC 

                               *************************************** 

Otterburn filming 

 

Location: Elsdon Motte 

Time: 11.00 

Date: 08 October 

Cast 

John Hardyng, (English), J. Sadler, 

Sir John Swinton (Scots), N. Dolan, 

Margaret McKrankie (Scots), B. Palin,   

Tracey McNasty (Scots), F. Dolan. 

 

                                                                                 + 

 

What we’ll do is a series of talking heads with passages of staged violence, racism and misogyny.  

 

Hardyng (who existed) will set the scene; Douglas/Percy rivalry, the Scots invasion of 1388, the 

clash at the barriers, the road to Otterburn (say 10 mins).  

 

McKrankie explains domestic life in a Scottish camp, nasty pottage and ad hoc BBQ’s, also 

medieval medicine, and treatment of wounds (say 5 mins). 

 

Sir John Swinton (who also existed) talks about how well prepared the Scots were: Lower camp 

by Greenchesters with all the pilfered livestock and near to the river Rede for water; higher camp 

further up the hill containing men at arms, how the Scots drilled and planned a counterattack if 

they themselves were attacked; how they were surprised by the speed of the English advance from 

Newcastle; he says is it was around vespers on the 5th August say three hours daylight left. Would 

the English attack that evening? (Say 7 mins) 
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Hardyng tells of Percy’s plan of attack, how he split his forces etc and the attack on the camp. (The 

camp is attacked goodbye McKrankie & McNasty). (Say 7 mins) 

 

Swinton tells of the Scottish Counterattack, how they used dead ground to approach and strike at 

the right flank of Percy’s division, how the fight raged into dusk and how to break the stalemate 

Douglas committed his final reserve. Douglas had sallied out without his full harness and helmet; 

he’s cut down and dies. Swinton relates how he led the survivors in a final push, breaking the 

English line, (Hardyng joins the dead pile). (Say five mins) 

 

Swinton then finishes by quoting Chevy Chase (doesn’t have to be literally): Then Douglas swore a 

solemn oath And thus in rage did say: Ere thus I will out-braved be One of us two shall die! I know thee well, An 

earl thou art Lord Percy! so am I. Our English archers bent their bows, Their hearts were good and true; At the 

first flight of arrows sent Full fourscore Scots they slew. At last these two stout Earls did meet Like captains of 

great might; Like lions wud they laid on load And made a cruel fight. They fought, until they both did sweat, With 

swords of tempered steel, Until the blood, like drops of rain, They trickling down did feel.  

 

O yield thee, Percy! Douglas said, In faith, I will thee bring Where thou shalt high advanced be By James our 

Scottish king; Thy ransom I will freely give, And this report of thee, Thou art the most courageous knight That ever 

I did see. No, Douglas; quoth Earl Percy then, Thy proffer I do scorn; I will not yield to any Scot That ever yet 

was born! With that there came an arrow keen Out of an English bow, Which struck Earl Douglas to the heart, 

A deep and deadly blow; Who never spake more words than these Fight on, my merry men all! For why? my life is 

at an end, Lord Percy sees my fall. Then leaving life, Earl Percy took The dead man by the hand; And said, Earl 

Douglas! For thy life Would I had lost my land! O Christ! my very heart doth bleed With sorrow for thy sake; For 

sure a more redoubted knight Mischance could never take.  

 

A knight among the Scots there was Who saw Earl Douglas die; Who straight in wrath did vow revenge Upon the 

Lord Percy: Sir Hugh Montgomery was he called, Who, with a spear full bright, Well mounted on a gallant steed, 

Ran fiercely through the fight; And past the English archers all, Without all dread or fear, And through Earl 

Percy's body then He thrust his hateful spear. This fight did last from break of day Till setting of the sun; For when 

they rung the evening bell The battle scarce was done. And the Lord Maxwell in like case Did with Earl Douglas 

die; Of twenty hundred Scottish spears Scarce fifty-five did fly; Of fifteen hundred Englishmen Went home but fifty-

three;  
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The rest were slain in Chevy Chase Under the greenwood tree. Next day did many widows come Their husbands to 

bewail; They washed their wounds in brinish tears, But all would not prevail. Their bodies bathed in purple gore 

They bore with them away; They kissed their dead a thousand times When they were clad in clay. God save our 

king, and bless this land With plenty, joy and peace, And grant henceforth that foule debate 'Twixt noblemen may 

cease! (say 5 mins). 

 

                                                                                 + 

 

Notes: historical background  

 

It was inevitable that so warlike a family as the Douglases should clash with the leading family of 

Northumberland, the Percies. In Alnwick, not far from the castle, there’s a great bronze statue of 

Sir Henry Percy, better known as ‘Hotspur’ (1364–1403). He’s depicted, slightly larger than life 

size in full late fourteenth century armour, sword at the ready, just as you’d imagine. If you miss 

that one, don’t worry – there’s another inside. Of Norman stock, the Percy family, (all unhelpfully, 

named Henry), mostly had estates in Yorkshire until they bought the Barony of Alnwick from 

Bishop Bek, a slippery prelate, (the sale very possibly fraudulent).  

 

This was early in the 14th century, when the Scottish wars were beginning to bite and after Bruce’s 

triumph at Bannockburn, many Northumbrian gentry were ruined by the escalating costs of 

homeland defence. This was good for the Percies, who distinguished themselves against the Scots. 

They gained the coveted post of border warden – a licence to raise private armies and gobble up 

bankrupt estates at fire sale prices. By the time Hotspur’s father was created First Earl of 

Northumberland, they owned a vast acreage. The younger Henry was knighted by Richard II and 

went on to be governor both of Berwick and then of Calais. Hotspur was renowned for his élan, 

though nowadays we might call it thuggery. Then again, he lived in very thuggish times.  

 

Percies enjoyed a fractious and malleable relationship with both English and Scottish crowns. The 

Earl of Northumberland’s grandfather, Henry Lord Percy (d.1352), was one of only three English 

magnates whose rights to Scottish lands were recognised by Robert the Bruce in 1328, a concession 

which Percy surrendered to Edward III six years later in return for Jedburgh Castle and forest, five 

hundred marks from customs annuities at Berwick, and the keeping of Berwick Castle, a pretty fair 

trade.      
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Harry Hotspur was appointed Warden of the East March sometime between July 1384 and May 

1385, accompanying Richard II on an expedition to the Borders where he was awarded his 

trademark ‘Hotspur’ by the Scots. Following a spell in France (during which time he was knighted), 

Hotspur was reappointed Warden and commanded the English forces against the Scottish Earl of 

March and James, 2nd Earl Douglas, at the Battle of Otterburn on August 19th (accounts vary), 

1388. It was Douglas who with the clever Earl of March, architect of a Scottish military recovery 

since 1369 led the eastern echelon of a double incursion during high summer. With only a strong 

commando of 3,000 lances, he blitzed through Northumberland to beat up Durham, convincing 

the Earl of Northumberland that their forces were far stronger than they actually were.  

 

These highly experienced hobilers fell back via Newcastle where, sparring in front of the outer, 

timber barbican or barrier Douglas, Froissart tells us, got the better of Hotspur and made off with 

his pennon, the ultimate chivalric challenge. Torching and looting as they withdrew, the raiders 

levelled Ponteland and briefly laid siege to the Umfraville tower at Otterburn. While the Scots 

hammered away at the defences, Percy mustered a fighting contingent at Newcastle and marched 

off in hot pursuit. He came up to the Scots camp at twilight on the 19th, (depending), St Oswin’s 

Eve and with typical impetuosity, determined to attack immediately. He had perhaps 6,000–7,000 

men, easily twice as many as March and Douglas. The traditional site of the battle is marked by a 

battle stone and as shown on the Ordnance Survey map, lies a mile or so north of the present 

township, with the waters of Rede on the left and rising ground to the right. Hotspur, coming 

from the south, light thickening, deployed for an immediate attack, detaching, it is said, a portion 

of his army under Umfraville to sweep northward around the Scots flank, an unlikely tactic given 

the gathering dusk.  

 

More likely he directed an assault on the Scottish camp whilst he held his main brigade in readiness 

for a counterattack from a second Scottish camp higher up which held most of the knights and 

men at arms. This tactic proved successful, the servants and baggage masters holding the enclosed 

lower camp, even when partially reinforced, could not hold and were swept clear away with the 

English on that flank pursuing; so far so good. Meanwhile Douglas, shielded by dead ground 

prepared to strike at Hotspur’s flank, a manoeuvre the Scots had trained for, having just such a 

scenario in mind. The mêlée was long and hard, hand-to-hand through the gloaming.  
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Even light summer darkness deprived the English of any chance of using their warbows effectively, 

as the fight wore on the long day’s march began to take its toll. When Douglas’s attack smashed 

home the Northumbrians faltered, though the Scottish Earl, leading the charge with berserker fury, 

was brought down with a catalogue of wounds and died, initially unnoticed in the half-light. As his 

army disintegrated the wounded Hotspur was taken prisoner, together with his brother Ralph. One 

Scottish knight, Sir John Swinton, destined to die in Northumberland, fourteen years later at 

Homildon, performed prodigies, almost single-handedly breaking Hotspur’s line. 

 

Despite the loss of one of their leading captains, the Scots won the field, perhaps five hundred 

died on either side and while the English survivors withdrew, it wasn’t a total rout by any means. 

Though another force under the bishop of Durham came up next day, battle was not resumed and 

the Scots, bearing the corpse of their Earl, retired unmolested. Though not a major fight, the very 

intensity of the battle and the balladry this inspired, guaranteed its lasting fame. And though he 

lost, Hotspur’s legend began to flourish. Froissart, who chronicled numerous conflicts was 

sufficiently inspired to write: ‘Of all the battles and encounterings that I have made mention of 

heretofore in all this history, great or small, this battle that I treat of now was one of the sorest and 

best foughten without cowardice or faint hearts’.    

 

Progress Report (submitted 09.11.2021) 

 

Funding updates 

 

No changes since previous minute, except we have finished our short film on the Otterburn battle, 

now circulated to schools and all parties: Www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO3y-lycH8826dtd5-

sVpg.  

 

Partnerships 

 

We met recently with curatorial staff at Bailiffgate to cement our relationship and look at future 

prospects for joint working and we have now formed links with the excellent Cresswell Tower 

project. 

 

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO3y-lycH8826dtd5-sVpg
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO3y-lycH8826dtd5-sVpg
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Temporary project exhibitions 

 

For our temporary exhibition this summer with no available venues in Harbottle we are talking to 

various partners to guarantee a series of temporary peripatetic sites for the model and ancillary 

material at: Bailiffgate, Alnwick Arts Centre, Cresswell Tower, the Sill, Newcastle Keep, Morpeth 

Chantry. Any further contacts/suggestions welcome.  

 

Schools programme 

 

We are now working with a cluster of schools: Bellingham, Harbottle, Cambo, Thropton, 

Rothbury, Whalton & Belsay, together with North Tyne Youth and, before the end of this year 

we’ll have delivered in Bellingham, Harbottle, Cambo and North Tyne (YOTC Otterburn). We 

aim to deliver in the rest during spring term 2022. We have completed the teacher’s pack for 

schools which has been circulated to school & partners, please let me know, if you’d like an 

electronic copy.  

 

Training  

 

This term’s course, as previously advised, has been satisfactorily completed with two additional 

outreach sessions in Cresswell Tower, (06 & 15 November). I will in due course, be suggesting a 

training day at the castle in the early spring – all interested in volunteering or just interested should 

feel free to attend, (our current funding covers the costs). 

 

Community archaeology  

 

A reminder that all who are supportive of this idea should kindly email me with confirmation 

before say 30 January 2022. 

 

Date and time of next meeting 

 

I’m going to suggest a date towards the end of January 2022 (weather permitting) and will write 

further on this after the Christmas holidays.  
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Meeting of the Friends of Harbottle Castle (“The Friends”) at the Star Inn Harbottle 

commencing at 15.20 on 03 July 2021.  

 

 

 


